Draw a line from the centre of each conventional sign to the next in the sequence (left) to draw a new conventional sign then put what it is in the answer box below.

Name: 

Answer: 

01) School
02) Sand; sand and shingle
03) Telephone (Public)
04) Site of Battle
05) Foot Bridge
06) Parking
07) Bus or Coach Station
08) Information centre
09) View Point
10) Well
11) Wind Pump
12) Cadw (Welsh heritage)
13) Bridleway
14) Building of historic interest
15) Recreation / Leisure / Sports Centre
16) Station (Railway)
17) Motorway
18) Level Crossing
19) Campsite
20) Station (Railway)
21) Recreation / Leisure / Sports Centre
22) Trunk or Main road
23) Non-coniferous trees
24) Museum
25) Spring
26) Public Conveniences
27) Place of worship
28) School
Draw a line from the centre of each conventional sign to the next in the sequence (left) to draw a new conventional sign then put what it is in the answer box below.

Name:

Answer:

01) School
02) Garden
03) Nature Reserve
04) Vertical Face/Cliff
05) Cycle Trail
06) Station (Railway)
07) Recreation / Leisure / Sports Centre
08) Access Land Boundary and Tint
09) Coniferous trees
10) Scree
11) Post Office
12) Sand; Sand and Shingle
13) Public Convenience
14) Spring
15) Cycle Trail
16) Castle / Fort
17) Cadw (Welsh heritage)
18) Access information point
19) Place of Worship with Tower
20) Access Land Boundary and Tint
21) Orchard
22) Trunk or Main road
23) Non-coniferous trees
24) Museum
25) Place of worship
26) School
Draw a line from the centre of each conventional sign to the next in the sequence (left) to draw a new conventional sign then put what it is in the answer box below.

Name:

Answer:
Conventional Signs Dot-To-Dot Answers

Sheet 1 - Castle / fort

Sheet 2 – Picnic Site

Sheet 3 – Place of Worship with Tower